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XXIII. Obfervations made at Dinapoor,

June 4, 1769, on the Planet Venus, when

paffing over the Sun's Dijk, June 4, 1 769,
with Three different Quadrants, and a
Two Foot -reflecting Telefcope : Communi-

cated to the Royal Society , by the Court of
Directors of the Eaft India Company.

At fun-rife cloudy
h l If Q / /f

At 5 20 32 A.M. The fun difmgaged from the clouds

when his true altitude was I 12 1 1

When Venus appeared on the fun's

difk

At 7 5 22 , The beginning of the ernerfion

when the fun's altitude was 23 35 57
At 7 23 36 The end of the ernerfion when the

fun's altitude was 27 29 20
The fun's meridian altitude this

day, was 87 56
The latitude of the place where the

obfervation was made, is 25 27'

N°.

The above obfervation was made by Luis Deglofs, Captain

of engineers, with the afTiftance of J. Lang and A. Stoker..

N. B. The fun's altitude with the hour is exactly corrected,,

and all the allowances made.

XXIV. Directions
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XXIV, DireSiions for making a Machinefor
finding the Roots of Equations univerfallyy

with the Manner of ufing it : By the Rev.

Mr. Rowning, to John Bevis, M. D.
F. R. S.

S I R,

ReadMay 3,TpERUSING a difcourfe in theme-

JL moirs of the Royal Academy at Peterf-

burgh, Tome vii. page in, by the learned John
Andrew de Segner, containing an univerfal method
of difcovering the roots of equations, which you
was fo kind as to recommend to my confideration

;

I found, that the author's method, as youobferved to

me, confifted in finding feveral ordinates of a para-

bolic curve, fuch, that its abfciflas being taken equal

to any aflumed values of the unknown quantity in

the equation, the ordinates correfponding to thofe

abfciflas, fhould be equal to the values of all the

terms in the equation (when brought to one fide)

that is, in other words, in finding feveral ordinates of

a parabolic curve defined by the equation propofed

:

in which cafe, as is well known, if a curve be drawn
through the extremities of the faid ordinates, the

points upon the axis, where the curve fhall cut it,

will neceffarily give the feveral values of the real

roots
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roots of the equation ; and the feveral points, where
the curve fhail approach the bafe, but fhall return

without reaching it, will fhew the impojjible ones.

This is a method I myfelf fell into ten or twelve

years ago, and have conftantly ufed for finding the

roots of fuch equations as I have had occafion to

confider. But his method is preferable to mine in

one refped", viz. that whereas I always compute the

value of the ordinates in numbers, he finds them by
drawing certain right lines ; however, when there are

both poffible and impoffible roots in an equation;, as

generally there are, thefe methods are both of them
extremely embarraffing : the learned author there-

fore wifiies, that fome method might be thought of,

whereby fuch curves, as we are now fpeaking of,

might in all cafes be defcribed by local motion ; but

this, he tells us, he looked upon as fo very difficult

a tafk, that he never attempted it. Quod ad defcrip-

tio?iem atiinet, fays he, moturn excogitare, quo tales

accurate dejignari poffmit oinnes [hujujmodi curva] ad-

modum difficile judico, quare id neque tentavi. This

hint, however, convinced me, that the thing was
poffible ; I therefore determined to endeavour it.

I foon found, that if rulers were properly centered,

and fo combined together, that they fhould always

continue reprefentatives of the feveral right lines, by

which he difcovers the abovementioned ordinates,

upon moving the firft, a point or pencil, fo fixed as

to be carried along perpetually by the interferon of

the firft and laft rulers, would defcribe the required

curve, let the number of dimenfions in the equation

be what it will ; only the greater that number, the

greater mud be the number of the rulers made ufe

Vol. LX. I i of.
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of. And this appeared to me fo obvious, that I

wondered, neither the learned author, who feems to

have the thing much at heart, nor any bodv elfe

fince the publication thereof, faw it.

Let the equation to be refolved, be a-\-ix ---

u-.r'.v.v.v, Szc.— c.

Upon the line Z Z, as a bafe, in either the firft or

fecond figure, draw the lines S S and R R perpen-

dicular thereto, at any diftance taken at pleafure from

each other. Then upon the line S S in either figure,

Tab. VIII. fet offthe lines OA, AB, BC, CD, &e.
proportionable to the coefficients a> /?, c> J, <Scc. in

the equation, remembering to take each line upwards

from the extremity of the laft, when the coefficient,

it is to reprefent, is affirmatives but downwards from
the faid extremity, when the coefficient is ntgafive.

Then through the extremity of the laft of the lines

OA, AB, BC, <5cc. which in our cafe is D, draw
the line Dc, parallel to the bafe Z Z, and through c9
where Dc interfecls RR, drawrCj and parallel to

SS, and at any diftance from it taken at pleafure,

draw MM : then parallel to Dc, and where C c in-

terfecls M M, draw the line kb\ through b 9 where
this laft line interfedts RR, draw £B-, parallel alfo to

Dc, and where &B intellects MM, draw la; and

through a, where la interjects RR, draw //A. This

done, let SS, PvR and Cc, be fuppofed to reprefent

three rulers with grooves or notches cut quite through

them, of fuch form as is represented Fig. j.

and let thofe rulers be ferewed down in their refpec-

tive places S S, RR, and Cc, to a plane or frame of

fufficient fize.

Then
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Then let other rulers of like form, as B b, A a9

&c. be moveable upon the centers B, A, &c. -and let

thofe centers themfelves be moveable upwards and

downwards in the groove or notch in the ruler SS,

and in fuch manner, that the centers B and A may
be placed upon one another, or upon C, if occafion

requires, and let thofe centers be fcrewed down in

their proper places, viz. the center A at A, the center

B at B, &c. Then let kb and la reprefent other

moveable rulers, fuch as the former, and fo confined

that they (hall always continue parallel to themfelves

and to the line D c $ and let MM reprefent another

ruler of like form. And let the rulers kb and MM
be conneded with the fixed ruler C c by a Aiding pin

palling through the interferon of their notches at q>

and let the rulers kb, Bbt
la and ha be connected

with one another and with MM and RR, by like

pins paffing through their notches at b> r, a, and s ;

and let the laft of thefe pins s, have the point of a

pencil fixed therein ; then, I fay, that if the ruler

MM be moved backwards or forwards, from or to-

wards S S, and always held parallel thereto (or be fo

confined as to be capable of moving in no other

manner) the pencil s fhall defcribe the required

curve. And the diftances from the point O, at

which that pencil (hall crofs the bafe ZZ, on the

right hand fide of SS, fhall denote the affirmative

roots of the equation 5 and the diftances from the

fame point O, where it fhall crofs the faid bafe on
the left hand fide of S S, fhall exprefs the negative

ones ; and the places, where it fhall approach the

laid bafe, but fhall return without reaching it, fhall

indicate the impojjible ones ; the faid diftances being

I i 2 always
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always to be eftimated on a fcale on which the

alTumed line Dr is unity.

Demonjl. Since the lines OA, AE, EC, &c. are

to be taken proportional to the coefficients a, b9 c, &c.

let us fuppofe the firft of them, viz. O A, to be

taken equal to the firft coefficient #, or to any part of

it taken at pleafure ; fuppofe for inftance, to the ntk

part, that is, to — $ then, to prefer ve the above-men-

tioned proportionality, the next viz. AB will be
b c d

equal to — , BC will be equal to —, and CD to —

*

&c. Call OQ or its equal DP,x; then Dr, as above-

mentioned, being taken equal to unity, Pc will be

equal to 1—#, and D C being equal to — , and the

triangles DC^andPtfc being fimilar, we have this

proportion, viz. 1 : 1—x : : — :
——- z=i P q or D k ,

but kB is equal BC+CD-DZ', that is, to ~ +-
—

. \ that is, to y and by fimilar triangles,

as &e>:qb:: kB : qr, that is, in fymbols, as 1 : 1 —x
c-\-dx c4-dx— ex—dxx 7J 1 A .. ,

:: 5 z=zqr or kl\ but A/is equal

to AD—\>k~~kJ9 that is, in fymbols, to —+~+-~

d—dx c-hdx—ex—dxx . . b-\-cx-±-d x x_ ^ _ that iS (0 J

n n ' n *

and by fimilar triangles, laira::"Al'irs, in fym-

f . b4-cx4-dxx b4-cxA-dxx—bx— exx— dxxx
bols I : i —a; : :

— : : —
71 n

zzzrs , Qi therefore, which by the figure is equal t€>
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—

' _ _. . , a-\-b-\-c-r d— d—dxQP— \q— qr—rs, is equal to

c-\-dx— ex-— dx x b~\- ex -\- d xx*— b

x

— exx— d xxx

, . a + bx-\-cxx-\-dxxx r . . ~
that is, to ; comequently, when Qj
is nothing, that is, when the curve de/cribed by s>

. . r a 4- bx-\-cxx-\-dx l
.,, , 1

cuts the bale, will be equal to no-

thing, and therefore equal alfo to a-\-bx\cxx>\*dxxx\

this laft being alfo, from the equation propoied, e-

qual to nothing ; Qj therefore in thofe circumfbnees

will be equal to a-\-bx\cxx-\- dxxx ; and confe-

quently whatever value of x or OQ^renders a\-bx
^cxx^dxxx equal to nothing, will render Q^ equal

to nothing : but every value of x that renders a-)-bx

•\-cxx~\-dxxx equal to nothing, is a root of the pro-

pofed equation a\bxA?cxx\*dxxx~o -, confequent-

]y the curve will crofs the bafe ZZ at every real root

of that equation, whether negative or affirmative, and

therefore, as every one acquainted with curve lines

knows, will attempt to do fo, but not quite reach it,

at every impqfjible one. Q, E. D.
This demon fixation is adapted only to an equation

of three dimenfions ; but it is eafy to fee, it may be

extended to any other.

Note. To obtain the negative roots, the rulers

mull be extended to the left of the line SS, as re-

prefented fig. 2. where they are denoted by the

fame letters as in the other figure; viz, the ruler

Cc mufl be extended from c to q ; the ruler Bi
from b to r, and a A from a to s> and onwards
towards the left, the two laft turning upon the

centers A, B, in the fixed line SS,

It
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It is not neceflary, that the curve mould be de-

fcribed with accuracy, or even that it mould fall upon
the plane or frame, except where it croffesor attempts

to crofs the bafe ; and therefore there will arife no
inconveniency in this refpect from taking the lines

OA, AB, &c. large. But the immoveable rulers

OD and TVmuft be fixed fo near together, that,

their diftance Dc or OT, being reckoned unity^ the

bafe OT extended to the extremity of the plane to

the right, may take in all the affirmative roots : and
when extended to the left, may take in all the nega-

tive ones.

There is one thing more, very well worth obferv-

ing, viz. that if you have an equation of this fort

xxx— $xx-\- 1200X+ 9000= (where you may ob-

ferve, that the coefficients unity, 5,1200 and 9000
are fo very different from each other, that it would
be difficult to fet them off in due proportion upon
the line OD) you may reduce them into a more
manageable form, by the following contrivance: in-

ftead of each a; in the equation put iox, 20 x or

iootf, fuppofe 20X; then inftead of xxx you will

have 8ooo#xxr, inftead of — $xx you will have

— 2oooxx, &c. and the whole equation will ftand

thus, 8000 xxx— 2000 xxx -J- 24000 x ^- 9000=0;
then divide each term by 100, and you bring it to

Sxxx— 2xx +-24^4-9=^:0, a much more tradable

equation than the other : but then it muft be remem-
bered, that as you made x 20 times lefs than it was,

the roots when difcovered will be fo many times lefs

than the true ones, and therefore each muft be mul-

tiplied by that number 20.

The
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The following obfervations relative to the appli-

cation of the abovementioned rulers may be ufeful:

i. The roots of equation are of three forts, af-

firmative, negative, and impoffible; which laft are

fometimes called imaginary.

2. Every equation contains as many roots as it has

dimenfions.

3. The impoffible roots go by pairs. Thus, if an

equation has an impoffible root of this form a-\-b

*J ~- 1, it has another impoffible one of this, viz.

a—b V— i, which may be called its fellow: from

hence it follows, that every equation, if it has any
impoffible roots, has either two, four, ovjix? &c.thatisr

an even number of them: and every time the curve

defcribed by the rulers abovementioned approaches

the bafe, and leaves it again without croffing it,

it implies one impoffible root and its fellow; fo that

if it approaches the bafe in this manner three times^

it implies, that the equation has fix impoffible roots.

And this is all the rulers can do with regard to this

fort of roots \ they cannot fhew what thofe are, but

only how many there are. I mall direfl: to a method
of finding what they are in the 8th article below.

Inafmuch then, as the impoffible roots go by pairs,

and the number of roots in any equation is equal to

the number of its dimenfions, it follows,

4. That every equation of an odd number of

dimenfions, muft contain at leaft one real root.

5. Every equation whofe firft and laft terms

(when brought to one fide) have contrary figns, will

have at leaft alfo one real root : and therefore, when
this is the cafe, and the number of its dimenfions is

1 slib>
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alio even, it muft have two real roots at leaft : becaufe

the number of dimenfions being even, and the num-
ber of impoffible roots always even, the number of

real ones muft be even alio.

6. If any equation be divided by the unknown
quantity minus one of its roots, it will be reduced one
dimenfion lower. And as every equation contains as

many roots as it has dimenfions, it follows,

7. That if you deduct the number of impoffible

roots from the whole number of its roots, that is,

from the number of its dimenfions, the remainder

will give the number of its real roots.

8. When you have found by the rulers, what
thofe real roots are, put the unknown quantity (x)

equal to each of them, tranfpofe the terms in each

equation to one fide, multiply all the equations toge-

ther, and divide the equation propoied by their pro-

duct ; then make the quotient equal to nothing, and

you have an equation containing all your impoffible

roots, without any real ones intermixed. Then
thofe impoffible roots may be found by the method
for that purpofe laid down by Monf. de Bougainville

in his Traite du Calcul integral^ in the fifth and fixth

chapters of his introduction ', and which is the beft

method I know of.

His method confifis in parting the equation into

two others, of the fame number of dimenfions in-

deed, but fuch as mall involve no other than real

roots ; which real roots you may then find by thefe

rulers, orotherwife; and from thence you will obtain

all the impoffible roots of your equation. But becaufe

few Englifh mathematicians, I fufpect. are acquainted

with
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with this method, it may be ufeful to give the

fubftance of it here in our own language.

The author previoufly demonftrates the two fol-

lowing proportions.

Prop. I. That when a quantity is equal to no-

thing, and is compofed of many terms, feme of which

are real^ and the other are terms multiplied by V— 1,

the fum of the realones is equal to nothing; and the fum
of thofe that are multiplied by ^— 1 is alfo equal to

nothing. This is the 69th article of his introduction.

Prop. II. That when an equation involves ima-
ginary roots only, the unknown quantity may always

be fuppofed equal to m-^n^— 15 m and n being

real quantities. This is the 80th article of his in-

troduction.

Then to find the roots of fuch an equation as we
are fpeaking of, for every unknown quantity

(x fuppofe) in the equation, fubftitute m-\-n*J— 1,

and you will obtain a new equation involving real

terms, and terms multiplied by v7— 1 ; the former

of which by Prop. I. are always equal to nothing, and.

fo are the latter : make them fo therefore, and you have

two equations, from which the two affumed quanti-

ties m and n may be difcovered ; and confequently,

.

fince the value of x is by the fecond proportion equal

to m\-n V— 1 , it is difcovered alfo.

What I mean in the former part of this article may
be explained by the following inftance; fuppofe the

real roots difcovered by the rulers abovementioned to

be a, bi — c, &c. then put x~a^ xz=zb, x~—c, &.c,

tranfpofe the terms to one fide, and you have x— a

=0, x—b=zo, x-j-c=o, &c. multiply all thefe laft

Vol, LX, K, k equations

J
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.equations together, divide the equation propofed by
their product, and proceed as ahovementioned.

9. The greatcft negative coefficient of any equa-

tion (confidered as affirmative) and increafed by uni-

ty always exceeds the greateit affirmative root of the

equation. And therefore,

10. If for the unknown quantity (x) in the e-

quation, you put that coefficient tc-.ken affirmatively

and increafed by unity minus „v, ail the roots of the

equation will be rendered affirmative. If )ou do

this, you need oniy ufe fuch rulers, as are defcribed

in the firft figure, whole centers are at their extremi-

ties, and fo one fort of rulers wi'il be fufficient for all

.cafes. For you may obferve, thole in the fecend figure

are different from the other, as to their centers.

11. If, when you have made all the roots of your

equation affirmative, you would avoid removing the

ruler MM to the right hand fid^ of PvR, which

might be attended with inconveniency ; that is, if

you would have all the roots of your equation fall

between O and T, that is, between nothing and

unity, inftead of the unknown quantity x in your lafl

equation, put x multiplied by the p'eatcft negative

coefficient therein confidered as affirmative and in-

creafed by unity ; for inilance, if the greateft nega-

tive-coefficient in the equation be .minus 9, put lo*
inftead of every x in the equation, and you will

have a new equation, all whole roots fhall fall upon
the line OT unproduced; for then they will be iefs

than unity, that is, than D C or OT : but when the

roots are thus found, each of them mud: be mul-
tiplied by that coefficient increafed by unity, that is,

in the above inftance, by 10 j becaufe putting icv

for
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for x, is making every root ten times fmaller tharP

it is.

Thefe propofitions are all taken from the writings

of the algebraifls, or however are fuch as eafily fol-

low from them, and therefore need not be demon-
flrated here.

The following is a defcription of a machine for

regulating the motion of the abovementioned rulers,

which I caufed to be made by an excellent workman
in this town, and which I defire the fociety to accept

of, to be kept as a fpecimen, for the infpection of

any gentleman, who may chufe to have fuch made.
It extends only to equations of two dimenfions ;

but it is eafy to fee from it, how it may be carried

to others of any number. A draft of it is exhibited

in fig. 4. of the abovementioned table: where
ABC D reprefents a frame of iron or fteel, confid-

ing of four ftrait bars joined together at their ex-

tremities, and forming a reclangular parallelogram

about 12 inches long and 8 broad ; into which at its

four corners are ferewed four perpendicular columns

EF, GH, IK and LM, whofe lower ends ferve

it as feet to ft-and on. And on one of the aforefaid

bars, viz. on A, is a moveable nut or Aider, which

may be ferewed to it at any point thereof ; it appears

in the figure at N ; and on this nut, as a center one

end of the bar NO turns, whofe other end is

fcrewed down to the crofs bar P Q at R, which crofs

bar is fcrewed down to the frame at P and Q, and

may be fet nearer or further from the end A at plea-

sure : this bar reprefents the line RR in fig. 1. Then
K k 2 on
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on the perpendicular pillars EF, GH, IK and L M>
are fixed three bars .S T, U X and Y Z ; on the firft

of thefe S T, is a Aiding nut c, which carries one ex-

tremity of the bar ab turning upon it as a center ;

on the fecond and third, viz. UX and Y Z, are alfo

two nuts e and f, which may be fcrewed on any

part of them, and on which the filken cord ef
is faftned. The two firft of thofe bars, viz. ST
and U X together with the bar A, or rather lines

fuch as the pricked line upon the upper one drawn
upon them from pillar to pillar, reprefent the line

SS in fig. i, and the filken cord extended from

the nut e to f and fixed to them, reprefents the

bafe line Z Z in that figure.

Then befides thefe there is another reftangular

figure ghi k, about twice the length of the former,

whofe fides, g k and hi Hide in grooves or fupporters

fcrewed to the frame ABCD, at proper places (three

of which may be fcen at /, ~m, and n), and have

triangular teeth on their under fides from g to d, and
from h to o, which run in fimilar teeth in two wheels

5 and |j of equal diameters, fixed on an axis pqr,
and their axis pr is fupported by proper cocks, one

of which appears at #, the other not feen in this view

of the figure. Thefe wheels being both fixed to

the fame axis, and the triangular teeth in the bars

fitting thofe in the wheels exadly, occafion the bars

gk and hi to move with equal paces, when the

machine is put in motion , by which means the bars

ivx and yz, which Hide in two pieces i and 2

fcrewed to the faid bars g k and hi, neceflarily move
parallel to themfelves ; thefe bars reprefent MM in

fig*
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fig. i. In the lower of thefe bars wx is fixed a

perpendicular pin, at 3, whofe upper end paffes

through the groove of the bar 4, 5, and its lower

end through that of the bar N O, and in the upper

of thefe bars y z, is fixed a perpendicular pin 6, 7,
the upper end of which may be taken out, and a

pencil put in its place ; this pin reprefents the point

s9 and the former pin 3, the point r, in fig. 1.

There is alfo a perpendicular pin ferewed to the

bar 4, 5, at 8, which muft be fixed upon that bar

direftly over the groove in the bar PQ^ This pin

denotes the point a in fig. 1. There are alfo two
bars 9, 10, and 11, 12, with triangular teeth, which •

bars Aide in fupporters fcrewed to the frame at proper

places (which appear at 13, 14, 15, and 16), and
ride upon the wheels 17 and 18, with fimilar teeth,

and both fixed on the axis 19, 20. Thefe wheels

prevent the faid bars from moving with unequal

paces, and therefore caufe the bar 4, 5, which is

fcrewed down to them at each end of it, to move
parallel to itfelf 5 this bar reprefents la in fig. 1,

Then the aforefaid nuts or Aiders e
y f, c, N, and R,

being fcrewed down at proper places according to

the coefficients of the equation (as (hall be directed

more particularly in the next article), and the barg h

being pufhed forwards or backwards by the hand,

will put the whole in motion ; and the pin 6, y r

will defcribe a curve, which fhall be the locus of the

equation, and the distances where it fhall pafs under

the filken cord ef> reckoning from the pricked line

upon the bar UX, fhall denote its real roots; and as

many times as that pin (hall approach the faid cord,

and-
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and then recede from it without paffing under it,

twice fo many will be the number of impoffible

roots in that equation. N. B. There are fome fmall

pieces fcrewed on to the perpendicular pillars E F
? ,

GH, IK and LM, three of which appear at 21

,

22, and 23 ; thefe ferve only to prevent the bars

which Aide under them from rifing up..

To rectify the machine for a propofed equation.

Screw the nuts e and /, which carry the

filken cord at any equal diftances from the pillars.

EF and LM. Then Hide the nut c, which carries

the extremity of the bar ab9 till it is farther from,

the pillar EF than the place you have fixed the nut

e at, by a number of divifions upon any fcale of equal

parts, equal to the known term of the equation, if

that term be affirmative; but fo much nearer to it,

if that term be negative > and fix it there. Then
Hide the nut N that carries the bar N O, till it is

farther from or nearer to the pillar E F, than the

lafl nut c is, by a number of divifions taken from

the fame feaie, equal to the fecond coefficient of the

equation (I mean that, where the unknown quantity

is of one dimenfion); farther from it, if that coeffi-

cient is affirmative ; but nearer, if it is negative : and

fix it there. Then, laftly, Aide the nut R, which

fixes the other end of the bar N O, till it is farther

from a line drawn from the pillar EF to LM, that

is, farther from the fide D of the frame than the

laft nut N is from the fame, as many divifions, as the

coefficient of that term of the equation, where the

unknown quantity is of two dimeniions^indicatesj far-

ther,



thcr, if that coefficient is affirmative, ofnerwife nearer

to it: for which pur pole the eric] A of the frame,

and the bars ST, UX, YZ a'nq the crofs bar P Q^
mould all he graduated* beginning' a\ the f

frame D. Thev are graduated on the machine itiell

in a manner lomewhat different, but It i ,d not

fo convenient for ufe. Then the ieveral difranccs---

upon the cord ej9
wheie the perxii or pin 6, 7,

fhall crofs it, being reckoned from the pricked line

upon the upper bar U X, and mcafured upon a fcale,

on which the diflance of the crofs bar PQ^ from a

line drawn along the middle of the end A, from EF
to GH., is unity (the reafon of which appears from
the foregoing demonftration, where E>£ or OT in

fig. 1. and which anfvvers to the diftance of this line

PQfrom the bar A, was put enua! to unity) mail

give the required roots. And if the cord ej is re-

M)o ved, and apiece of pauebo.:rd put over the ma-
chine, on the nvo upper bars UX and YZ, having a

unfit line drawn oh its under fide, reprefenting the cord

e /> and a pencil with its point upwards be put in

the place of the pin 7, that pencil w;il deibnbe on

the under fide of the 01 fieboard a curve, which
with the (aid right line fhal! coMtHiB the equation

propoied : and the larger the Coefficients of the

equation are (which coefficients may be made as

large as you pleafe without altering the roots, by

multiplying them by any number at pleafure) the

larger will be the angles at which the curve and

the (trait line ihall cut each other; which in the

construction of equations is a very defireabie cir-

cumftarice. And as it appears from the foregoing

demon-
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demonftration, that this machine by the appli-

cation of more bars, may be extended to equations

of all dimenJionSy it may not, I think, be improper-

ly called an Univerfal conjlrudlor iffEquations. I am

SIR,

With great refped,

your moft humble and

moil obedient fervant,

London, Efiex-ftreef3 r ^
March 24, 17680 J.

Rownmgi.

XXV. A














